Drained. Tired. Pooped.
Exhausted. Frazzled.
Just worn out.

However you
describe it

THIS IS THE ANSWER!
Look inside for a safe, natural, stimulant-free solution
that gives you NON-STOP ENERGY – GUARANTEED!

Are you
TOO TIRED
to do the
things
you love
to do?
You’re not the only one!
Millions of Americans are having an energy crisis.
They’re tired when they wake up in the morning.
They drag themselves through the day.
And when they get home they’re too worn out to even
THINK about having any fun.
They don’t have enough energy to fix a good dinner, do
the chores, get some exercise, or even just enjoy the
evening with their family.
About all they can manage is to drop into a chair, fall asleep
in front of the TV, and finally stagger off to bed.
And then they’re TOO TIRED to get a good night’s sleep.
They toss and turn, doze and wake, and when they get up
in the morning they’re TOO TIRED all over again.

You DON’T have to put up with this any more…
thanks to a natural secret for NON-STOP ENERGY!
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We call it GREEN TEA ELIXIR™.
You’ll call it ROCKET FUEL!
Dear Seeker of Health and Wellness,
Every day, I get letters from other health-seekers like you.
And do you know what most of them tell me?

They’re TIRED.
Not just sleepy-tired. Not even played-five-sets-of-tennis tired.
Bone tired. Dog tired. Tired all the time.
Oh, yeah – some people write about aches and pains. Some are
worried about their hearts, or their blood sugar, or their digestion.
But the biggest complaint by far is plain old fatigue.

And do you know what I tell them?
There’s a solution. It’s simple. It’s delicious. And it’s guaranteed!
The solution is Green Tea Elixir – a blend of extracts from green
tea and four other incredible energy-boosting plants. Half a dropperful in your morning coffee, tea or juice not only gets you off to a
rip-roaring start – it provides enough energy to keep you humming
for an entire day. And unlike “crash and burn” energy drinks, it’s
perfectly safe.

And that is just the beginning.
Because at the same time this amazing
elixir is also helping to de-fog your brain,
sharpen your focus, boost your stamina, balance your blood sugar, strengthen your immune system, manage your blood pressure,
control your weight and keep stress from
getting you down.
It does all this without a big caffeine
kick, and without any scary stimulants.

And just in case you’re thinking it
all sounds too good to be true –
I want you to try it, RISK FREE!
Call 1-800-218-1379 or visit www.IVLgreentea.com
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Edward tried it.
He was pretty amazed...
...and his wife didn’t know what hit her!
Edward H., who lives in Providence, RI, had ordered Green Tea
Elixir to see if it would boost his own energy. When he added half a
dropperful to his tea that first morning, he had a bright idea. So he
put the other half dropperful in his wife’s cup. But – oops! – he forgot
to tell her what he’d done.

Then he went off to work.
“My energy was through the roof!” Edward wrote us later. “My
day was non-stop from 5 AM till bedtime.”
He was so busy, in fact, that he never even got a chance to check in
on his wife and ask how she was doing. “I was going to call her while I
was working to see if she felt a difference in energy like I did,” he says.
But he really figured she’d just say she didn’t feel any different.

Green Tea Elixir™
is just so good for you, it makes
you feel better from head to toe!
When you add GTE to your daily routine, everything else just
falls into place. And the way it works is so simple, it only takes two
sentences to explain it:
GTE fortifies and protects every cell and structure in your body,
including your vital DNA, by fighting oxidation AND It helps your
body’s energy furnace burn hotter, so it can turn the same amounts
of fats and sugars into MORE energy.

It’s almost like magic!
Every supercharged drop of this magical elixir contains the
essences of five different powerful plants that help to deliver:

Boy, was he wrong!

✔ Unquenchable energy

“Honey,” she said when Edward got home, “I folded all the
clothes, cleaned the house, washed the floor, and I feel great.”
“She didn’t even watch TV that day,” Edward says. “She was so
busy with all that energy, she forgot!”

✔ Incredible stamina

And that was their first day with GTE.

A scientist would call that
a “blind test”.
Edward was looking for Green
Tea Elixir to give him a boost. So it’s
possible he just thought he felt better
because he expected the GTE to
work.
But his wife had no idea what
he’d done. She wasn’t expecting
anything. If she felt like she had more
energy, it’s because she DID.
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✔ Great blood pressure, blood sugar
and cholesterol readings
✔ A stronger immune system
✔ Faster fat burning
✔ Better weight control
✔ A sharp mind, a good memory
and a whole lot more!
The very first time you try Green Tea Elixir you
are going to say “Wow!”
A week after you’ve started taking it, your
friends are going to be asking “What’s going on?”
And after 30 days I’m betting you will NEVER
give it up!

Call 1-800-218-1379 or visit www.IVLgreentea.com
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Alvin tried it. His fatigue
and stress just melted away!
Alvin L. supports a family of nine on a sawmill and greenhouse
that he runs himself, with the help of his wife and seven daughters. If
anybody needs a strong body, an alert mind, and the ability to handle
stress, it’s him.

Green Tea Elixir makes a long day seem shorter.
When Alvin’s had a rough morning and the afternoon is looking
really long, what does he do? “I take some Green Tea Elixir at noon,
and I’m just all out till 6:00 in the evening,” he says.

It would
take
20 cups
of brewed
green tea
to get all
the same
God-given
benefits you’ll
get in ONE halfdropperful of
Green Tea Elixir!!

Try it today –
RISK FREE!
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Turn to page 23
for details.

But his days don’t always end
at 6 p.m. – and that calls for a
different kind of energy.
“Maybe you have company and
stay up till midnight, get a couple of
hours sleep,” Alvin says. “Or when
I’m travelling with a fellowship
group, or at a convention, being
around a lot of people – needing to
hear or focus and to be in a conversation when there’s other people
talking in the background – it can be
stressful. I’ll take some Green Tea
Elixir and have all kinds of energy
and be alert, relaxed and enjoying
the day.”

That’s the power of green tea!
Unlike coffee, Green Tea Elixir
boosts your energy and focus without making you all tense and jumpy.
That’s because at the same time that
the theopylline and theobromine
are pumping you up, the l-theanine
is calming your mind and melting
stress away.

The first thing you’ll
notice is the ENERGY.
Most people tell us Green Tea
Elixir works almost instantly, with an
energy lift that kicks in fast and lasts
for hours. And it’s not just physical
energy – it’s mental energy as well. It
makes you feel calm, clear-headed,
able to cope with almost any challenge.
That’s why so many people – even
“morning people” – take Green Tea
Elixir with their breakfast coffee,
juice or tea. But the great thing is that
you can drink Green Tea Elixir any
time you need a lift – and it won’t
keep you up or keep you from sleeping the way coffee and caffeine-laden
“power drinks” do.

Next, you’ll notice how clearly you’re thinking.
You know how drinking too much coffee makes you feel kind of
jittery and all-over-the-place? Green Tea Elixir won’t do that.
It’s not that Green Tea Elixir doesn’t contain caffeine. It does. But
it’s a gentler kind of caffeine, and that makes all the difference.
The caffeine in Green Tea Extract comes from theophylline and
theobromine. It works three different ways: stimulating your central
nervous system, boosting the flow of blood to your kidneys, and reducing inflammation.
At the same time, Green Tea Elixir contains l-theanine, a stressbusting amino acid that helps keep your mind calm and clear no matter what’s going on in your life.
If you want to feel mentally sharp without coffee jitters, Green
Tea Elixir will do the trick every time!

Call 1-800-218-1379 or visit www.IVLgreentea.com
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Erma tried it. Now she’s
bursting with energy, looking
great, and sleeping like a baby!
“Green Tea Elixir has something that doctors do not have,” Erma
E. says. “I’m 58 and feel like 40. The energy I get is through the roof.
I walk 5 miles and still have energy left over. Once I start walking it
seems like the energy really kicks in.”
Erma’s daughter can’t get over it. “My daughter asked me, ‘Mom,
what are you doing? You look so good!’ I think she’s a little jealous!”
Erma says.
But the energy is just the beginning.
“Green Tea Elixir helps with my mental focus and clarity, too,”
Erma says. “And sleep! Before, I’d sleep about 4 hours. Then I’d wake
up and it was hard to get back. With the Green Tea Elixir, I’m relaxed
all night and I get about 7 or 8 hours.”
“And my skin!” Erma exclaims. “It has made it smoother and
more radiant. It has a glow, you know?”

It’s good for your health and your quality of life.
We can see where Erma’s daughter is coming from; but she really
should be happy her mother is taking GTE. Studies in both Europe
and Japan suggest that drinking green tea reduces your risk of dying
from all causes, including cardiovascular disease. It helps build strong
bones, boosts endurance, protects your liver, your kidneys, even your
gums, and it helps keep your mind keen.
And in a study of nearly 14,000 Japanese men and women aged
65 and older, published in the American Journal of Clinical Nutrition,
those who drank the most green tea were significantly less likely to
have trouble taking care of their own daily needs as they grew older.
But still – it can’t be easy, having
a mother who acts and looks as
young as you!
Studies show that older people
who drink green tea stay active
and independent longer!
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That means good things are happening!
That energy kick is just one sign of the good things that Green Tea
Elxir is making happen inside every cell in your body.
Every delicious drop of Green Tea Elixir is loaded with special kinds
of antioxidants (sometimes called tannins, sometimes called polyphenols,
but most often referred to as “catechins”).
There are actually four different catechins in green tea, but the one
that has researchers most excited is epigallocatechin gallate, or EGCG.

Catechins do all kinds of good things.
They help your cells burn sugar more efficiently.
They help keep your blood vessels relaxed and your blood thin. That
speeds the delivery of oxygen and nutrients to your heart, your muscles,
and your brain.
They support healthy blood pressure and good low LDL cholesterol
readings; help reduce cholesterol oxidation; strengthen your immune system; promote mental clarity and focus; and even help with weight control.

They make everything work more efficiently.
How do they do this? In several different ways. They boost the production and/or the activity of enzymes that do things like manage inflammation and neutralize toxic chemicals. They guard against free radical
activity. And they keep all your defenses strong.

In a nutshell: they help you stay healthy.
So many different studies have demonstrated what green tea
catechins can do, it would take a whole book to list them all.
In a recent study in Japan, health care workers who took green tea
catechins were significantly less likely to come down with the flu than
co-workers who took a placebo. Scientists at the University of Alexandria
in Egypt found that green tea extract made antibiotics more effective –
even against resistant organisms. A study at UCLA showed drinking
green tea could reduce your risk of stroke; one at UC San Francisco
showed tannins helped stroke victims recover faster by protecting the
nerve cells in the brain.
And when it comes to protecting you against oxidative stress, green
tea catechins simply outdo themselves.

Call 1-800-218-1379 or visit www.IVLgreentea.com
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Black tea is good as far as it goes,
but green tea has the REAL power!
Most people in the West drink black tea. In China, India and Japan, green
tea is more popular by far.
All tea starts out green. Black tea leaves have been fermented, which
reduces their catechin content. The fermentation gives black tea a
stronger flavor; but green tea has more antioxidant power.
In a study of 2600 Japanese schoolchildren, those who drank
five cups of green tea a week had significantly fewer cases of
flu than those who drank none. The children who drank the
most green tea also missed fewer days due to illness.
Sharon H. of West Virginia is performing her own one-woman study.
“My husband and son have each had the flu, both last year and this, and
I haven’t been sick so far!” she says. “The green tea elixir is the main
thing that I am doing different. I mix the drops (one dropperful) with V8
each morning. I will continue to take it and see how things keep going.”
A trial with coffee and tea drinkers at Boston’s Brigham and
Women’s Hospital offers a clue as to why Sharon is doing so
well. The researchers found up to five times as many antibacterial proteins in the tea drinkers’ blood!
Michael Sellers of New York doesn’t really care why green tea works;
he’s just happy it does. “This Green Tea Elixir is simply amazing,” he
says. “Since my wife and I have been taking this we have not, I repeat,
we have not had a cold or been sick.”
And Nancy K. of Indiana says, “Usually after I take an airplane flight, I always get a cold. Since I’ve been taking my Green Tea Elixir I’ve not been
sick – not even after flying. Thanks for boosting my immune system!”
One cup of green tea provides 20
to 35 mg of EGCG, which has the
highest antioxidant activity of all
the green tea catechins.
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Catechins guard every one of
your cells against oxidative stress.
Oxidation is a normal process – but that doesn’t make it good!
It starts when a free radical – a molecule that has lost an electron
– goes hunting for a replacement electron to put itself back into
balance again.
Free radicals latch onto healthy molecules and rob them of the
electrons they need to stabilize themselves. When that happens, the
molecules they’ve attacked morph into free radicals themselves, setting off a chain reaction of cell damage that may even cause cell death.

It starts with one – and turns into an avalanche!
Cell death is not as serious as it sounds; our bodies are constantly
replacing dead cells. Cell damage is another story. When these cells
reproduce themselves, any number of bad things can happen.
Some antioxidants (called chain-breakers) help avert cell damage
by donating their own electrons to stop the reaction. Others – mostly
antioxidant enzymes – step in before the chain reaction has a chance
to get started. Still others arm your DNA to resist mutation.
Catechins do all these things, effectively disabling free radicals before
they get a chance to damage your cells or wreak havoc on your DNA.

Green tea catechins protect you FIVE WAYS!
According to researchers at Virginia Polytechnic Institute, green
tea catechins work FIVE WAYS to head off oxidative damage:
1. By donating electrons to free radicals to stop the chain reaction
2. By binding to oxygen-reactive metal ions
3. By protecting DNA against damage from active
transcription factors
4. By inhibiting the activity of pro-oxidant enzymes
5. By activating enzymes that prevent oxidation

Where do free radicals come from?
Some free radicals are produced by normal processes going on inside
your body. Others enter your body in the air you breathe, the cigarette
smoke you inhale, the food and water you eat and drink. These are the
ones that do the most harm.
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Lynne tried it when she found she couldn’t
exercise. Her energy’s up, her weight is not,
and her allergies have gone into hiding!
Lynne M. runs a daycare. With eight little kids under the age of
four running around all day, she needs all the energy she can get and
a little bit more to spare. Green Tea Elixir gives her that – and helps
keep her weight under control too.
Lynne decided to try Green Tea Elixir a year or two ago, after
she’d had foot surgery and exercising hurt too much. She was worried
that the pounds would start to pile on, and she’d read that green tea
revs up your metabolism so you burn calories faster.
In fact, a study in the American Journal of Clinical Nutrition reported exactly that. Other studies suggest green tea may reduce your
appetite, or slow the absorption of glucose into your cells – both of
which, of course, will also help keep weight under control.

The results have been all she hoped for, and more.
Lynne’s never been a big coffee or tea drinker, so she just drops
some Green Tea Elixir into a cup of hot chocolate in the morning,
and it gives her all the get-up-and-go she needs to keep up her busy
pace.
“I’ve been taking it for over a year now, and I haven’t gained any
weight,” Lynne says. “But better than that, I haven’t had a flare-up
of my personal allergies – and that hasn’t happened in 20 years or
more!”

It cranks you up –
and that slims you down!
You know how a mechanic fine-tunes the mixture of fuel and air
in the cylinders to make your car run better? Green tea catechins
tune-up the combustion inside your cells to help them “burn hotter” –
using sugars and fats more efficiently.

Talk about a win-win situation!
Green Tea Elixir™ encourages your body to burn fat for fuel
instead of depositing it on your hips. That produces energy... the energy helps you be more active... you burn more calories ... you build
up fewer fat deposits... and just look at that strong, lean new you!

It’s a domino effect – but instead of dominoes,
it’s your weight that’s falling!
Clinical trials at the University of Geneva and the University of
Birmingham concluded that green tea raises metabolic rates, speeds
up fat oxidation and improves insulin sensitivity and glucose tolerance. The caffeine and catechins in green tea work together to boost
thermogenesis (heat production) and energy expenditure.
In a Dutch study, participants who drank green tea saw both their
weight and their waistlines shrink. The results were better for people
who drank caffeinated green tea vs. decaf.
And in a study of 240 people in Japan who took green tea extract
daily, the ones who got the highest amount lost both fat and weight,
and had better blood pressure and cholesterol readings.

What will YOU do with all that extra energy?
✔ Join a health club?

It’s your life. Grab it and go!

✔ Play an extra round of golf?
✔ Go out dancing?
✔ Take a hike?
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✔ Wash the windows, scrub the floor,
then go out and shop till you drop?

Call 1-800-218-1379 or visit www.IVLgreentea.com
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Marlene tried it – and she’s really glad she did.

Just look what half a dropperful can do!

Her energy is nice and high; her blood sugar’s staying low!

Mary K. needs a little help getting started in the morning. So she
and her husband add GTE to their juice. “It is just the ‘zing’ we need
to start the day,” Mary says.

In August 2004 the magazine BMC Pharmacology published a
study showing healthy participants who drank green tea were able
to utilize blood sugar better.

It certainly seems to be working that way for Marlene L.
For the past five or six years, Marlene has been working to keep
her blood sugar between 100 and 125. At first, she was taking Metformin. But she and husband Richard really prefer a natural approach.
So now, three times a day, Richard heats a big cup of water in the
microwave, adds some Green Tea Elixir, and Marlene drinks it down.
“Her blood sugar’s staying right in range,” Richard beams. Her energy is up and her brain feels sharper, too. “High blood sugar does
make you tired,” Marlene concedes. “The Green Tea Elixir is helping
to counteract that.”
And the way Richard and Marlene see it, a hot cup of tea is better
than a pill any day!

Why are you so TIRED?
Could be STRESS.
Or LACK of SLEEP.
Maybe you’re WORKING TOO HARD.
Your BLOOD SUGAR might be out of whack.
Or maybe it’s what you EAT!

No matter…
Take a few drops of
this MAGIC ELIXIR
and get ready for an

ENERGY EXPLOSION!
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M.H.B. of Warrenton, OH needs a jump start after lunch, too.
“Sooo, I fix me another green tea,” M.H.B. says. “It’s so easy to fix
up, and so easy to drink. And it tastes good!”
Linda M. works hard all day, and by late afternoon, she’s beat – but
her day’s work is far from done. “GTE in a cup of tea gives me the little
boost of energy I need to get me through the evenings at home,” Linda
says. “You know how it goes – a woman’s work is never done!”
Daphne F. puts 3 or 4 drops of GTE in her husband’s cereal every
morning and despite the fact that he had two strokes a year and a
half ago, his energy is through the roof. Daphne is convinced it’s
helped his mental clarity, too.
A lot of Paul T.’s friends have fallen victim to Parkinson’s disease.
At age 85, Paul has seen what that does to your life, and he isn’t about
to let it happen to him – not if he can help it! So he and his wife take
GTE every day.

And they’re not alone.
Jack’s digestion has improved.
Bernay’s hair is growing back in.
Randy’s backache is gone.
Ronald is breathing better now.
JoAnne is getting a good night’s sleep.
R.L.’s blood sugar numbers are great.
Janet has energy all day long.
Cathy is regular again.
And Loren, a 77-year-old farmer, starts working at 7 a.m., keeps
going till dinnertime, and then goes out to a basketball game!
They all started taking Green Tea Elixir because they didn’t feel
as good as they thought they should. Not one of them wants to be
without it ever again!

Call 1-800-218-1379 or visit www.IVLgreentea.com
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Everyone who takes it loves it... and you will too – GUARANTEED!
Staying on the safe side!
“I use Green Tea Elixir in fruit juice
every day, as I have read that green
tea can reduce age-related genetic
damage and the long-term risk of
cancer.”
–Joan K., Littleton, CO
Blood pressure lowest it’s
been in years!
“I have used your GTE for about 3
years. Initially, after 2 months I returned to my family doctor for a regular checkup. It was then that I realized
my blood pressure was the lowest it’s
been in years. My friend who also has
high blood pressure started using
GTE and within 5-6 weeks her blood
pressure was regulated. It’s easy to
use. Just add the drops to your bottle
of water and you’re done till the next
day. Nothing hard about that. And it
means so much to a healthy heart.”
–Debbie B., Coral Springs, FL
A magic green burst of energy!
“Green Tea Elixir seems to synchronize all of the other vitamins into a
magic green burst and gives my system a jump start on feeling good. I
just feel better when I take it. Besides
that, it helps me lose weight. It is great
stuff. God bless you for making it.”
–Roy Churan, Las Vegas, NV
Out of gas – in a GOOD way!
“Green Tea Elixir has done miracles
for me. I no longer have stomach
problems – no gas, no constipation
and no digestive problems. And I
feel great!”
–Paul G., Winchester, TN
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It’s a brain booster!
“I have used GTE for several months
and have noticed that my energy level
is much higher and even my thought
processing is clearer, enabling me to
focus much better than before taking
this product.”
–Rick J., Reno, NV
Lost 25 pounds!
“Taking Green Tea Elixir has given
me much more energy than I had before. I also lost about 25 lbs. in about
one month. It’s a great product.
Thank you.”
–Hazel H., Ledyard, CT
No colds, no flu!
“I cannot say enough good about
GTE. My husband and I use it twice a
day. It seems when others are sick
with colds and flu, we manage to escape. I have to attribute this to the
green tea and the added antioxidants.
I wouldn’t be without GTE.”
–Jeanette W., Blue Rock, OH
Needs NO drugs at 82!
“I put Green Tea Elixir in my juice. It
tastes great and I feel much better.
I’m 82 and can use all of nature’s help
that I can get. I haven’t had a drug in
3 years, not even an aspirin.”
–D.D., Rusk, TX
Love the antioxidant bonus!
“I've used other green tea products
before, but I haven’t experienced the
energy and stamina that I have with
your product... and the antioxidants
are an added bonus.”
–Cloresta Miller, Detroit, MI

Call 1-800-218-1379 or visit www.IVLgreentea.com

Regular at last!
“I’ve always had a problem with being
regular. I used a bottle of Green Tea
Elixir and as of today, I still use the
bathroom every morning like clockwork. I also noticed while taking this,
that my sweet cravings weren’t as
prevalent as before. I’m a sweet freak,
but every morning I would drop my
dropper of Green Tea Elixir into
water or milk and would notice
throughout the day my sweet cravings
wouldn’t happen as often. I truly love
this product.”
–Cathy Flowers, Schlater, MS
Better energy AND digestion!
“I’ve been using green tea elixir for 4
months, and have noticed increased
energy and better digestion. I’m also
hoping it helps keep my weight down.
I love the convenience of adding a
drop or two to any beverage.
Thank you.”
-–W. P., Centennial, CO
More energy than anything
I’ve tried!!
“I suffer from Grave’s Disease. Green
Tea Elixir gives me more energy than
anything I've ever tried, including vitamins, minerals, etc. Nothing like it. Keep
up the good work.”
–Molly H., Rabun Gap, GA
Lost 12 pounds – and my sniffles!
“I’ve been using your GTE now for
several months. Being 83 years young,
I didn’t see how it could hurt me. Surprise! I have lost 12 pounds! I feel
more alive and my sniffles are gone.
Allergies seem to be fading away.
Don’t ever stop making it!”
– Barbara C., Seattle, WA

Never catches co-workers’ colds!
“I am a young 67 year old woman. I
am still working in a busy, stressful
call center for the state of California.
My co-workers seem to always be sick
with something or other. I mix your
green tea elixir with my orange juice
every morning. Thanks to you, I never
catch any of the germs I am surrounded by.”
–Patricia R., Anaheim, CA
Sleeping less, going out more!
“With GTE and all its natural antioxidant boosters, I've noticed a boost in
my energy. I'm sleeping less, going out
more and eating better. You need to
have a big blow-out advertisement, so
all the world can feel as good as I do
at 68 years!”
–Jo Birkel, Owensville, MO
Everything changed!
“I’ve always been skeptical of green
tea products. I’ve tried several brands
and was not satisfied. Then one day
everything changed. I received your
mailing offer and I decided to give it a
try. Your GTE is the best. Since I
started drinking it, I feel an overall
state of well being. I love the simplicity of just using the dropper. I’ve also
noticed that I’ve lost a few inches in
the waistline. I will continue to use
GTE.”
–Ussie Ellis, West Covina, CA
Burning fat and going like sixty!
“Green Tea Elixir has helped in
burning fat and giving me energy.”
–Saundra K., Ft. Worth, TX
Results are not the same for everyone, Yours may be even better than
ones mentioned here.
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ONE DROP of Green Tea Elixir™
gives you all the good heath benefits of
ONE CUP of brewed green tea – and MORE.
Extracts of FIVE different powerful plants –
each good for you in a different way.

4 BOTTLES FREE!

for healthy cholesterol, and good blood pressure.

Are you ready to pump your
body full of endless energy and
protect it against toxins, pollutants,
and lethal chemicals in the food
you eat, the water you drink and the air you breathe...

Rose hips – a source of vitamin C – are good

...to supercharge your immune system and stop falling prey
to every bug that comes through town...

for your colon and kidneys and fabulous for your
skin. Folk healers use them for headaches, mouth
sores, and dry, prematurely aging skin.

...to stop throwing money away on high-priced drugs – and
start enjoying every minute of every day?

Pomegranate helps your blood vessels relax

Then turn the page and take advantage of our RISK FREE
OFFER and money-back GUARANTEE.

Hibiscus is great for your heart and your liver,

and has natural antibacterial and antiviral properties. It contains ellagic acid, an antioxidant that
helps protect cells against oxidative damage.

Magic fruit contains NO calories but is 250 times

Try a one-month supply of Green Tea Elixir for just $29.99
plus shipping & handling.
Get one bottle FREE with a three-month supply (four bottles
in all for $89.99 plus s&h).

sweeter than sugar. It helps keep lungs and throat
healthy and eases gastro-intestinal distress.

Get TWO BOTTLES FREE with a 6-month supply (Just
$159.99 for a total of 8 bottles, for a giant $87.92 savings with
shipping & handling FREE).

And green tea has so many benefits –
cell-protecting, brain-defogging,
energy- boosting, digestion-enhancing,
fat-reducing, free-radical-fighting and
more – it’s hard to know where to begin!

For the BIGGEST SAVINGS OF ALL, order a 12 month
supply and we’ll send you FOUR FREE BOTTLES, give you
FREE shipping, and even include a $20 certificate good on your
next order from Institute for Vibrant Living. You SAVE MORE
THAN YOU SPEND – a total $507.83 value for only $249.99!

FIVE astonishing gifts of nature =

2 fl. oz. bottle
A one month
supply

ONE Tremendous boost in energy and health!
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TRY IT for just $29.99 –
or stock up and get

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food & Drug Adminstration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, prevent or cure any disease.

And if for ANY REASON you are not satisfied, you can send
me back the empty bottles, and I’ll refund EVERY PENNY you
paid (except s&h). Your entire test is RISK FREE!
Before you take any supplement, please consult your physician or other
licensed healthcare professional to determine if it’s appropriate for you.

Call 1-800-218-1379 or visit www.IVLgreentea.com
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Would you spend
52¢ a day to...

How can I be so sure you are going
to LOVE my Green Tea Elixir™?
Simple! I take it myself, every day. I know what it has given me:

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Boost your energy
Lower your blood pressure
Raise your spirits
Have great blood sugar numbers
Boost your brain power
Speed up your blood flow
Protect your DNA
Settle your stomach
Say “Good-bye”
Get regular
to draining fatigue
Pump up your immune defenses
and “Hello!” to a
Keep your joints moving
healthy, energetic
Lose some weight
new you! Order
Keep your cholesterol levels healthy Green Tea Elixir™
today... RISK FREE!
Protect every cell in your body?

Our UNLIMITED Money-Back Guarantee
Whether you order a single bottle of Green Tea Elixir or a oneyear supply, your satisfaction is guaranteed. If you don’t get an
energy boost you can feel – enjoy a stronger immune system,
a clear, relaxed mind, and a new sense of health and wellbeing – simply return the unused portion (or even the empty
bottles) and we will refund every penny you paid (except s&h).
That is my personal GUARANTEE to you!
Jay White, Founder
Institute for Vibrant Living
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✔ Through-the-roof energy
✔ Iron-man stamina
✔ Crystal clear thinking
✔ A new sense of well-being
✔ Resistance you’d have to see to believe!
I sleep soundly, wake up refreshed, and sail through the most
stressful day without missing a beat. My blood pressure’s great. So is
my cholesterol. Blood sugar? No problem. Weight? Ditto! People say
I don’t look my age – and that’s okay with me!

Green Tea Elixir is all natural. It’s easy to use.
And it is delicious!
With Green Tea Elixir, there’s no complicated schedule to follow,
no pills to count, no stress. You just squeeze a half dropperful or so
into your favorite beverage – tea, juice, water, even in a cup of coffee! – and enjoy. You can take it in the morning, at noon, in the late
afternoon – even at bedtime if you like, so all those antioxidants can
keep on working while you sleep!
With nothing to lose and so much to gain – pick up the phone,
1-800-218-1379 and place your RISK FREE order today!
Yours for good health,

Jay White
Founder, Institute for Vibrant Living®
P.S. Remember – your satisfaction is 100% guaranteed. With
FREE shipping on a 6 or 12-month order, you save a bundle and
risk absolutely nothing... so do place your order today!

Call 1-800-218-1379 or visit www.IVLgreentea.com
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SAVE up to $257.84

YES! I’M THROUGH WITH BEING

with our BIGGEST SAVINGS offer!
Buy 12 bottles of Green Tea Elixir™
for just $249.99

ENERGY DEPRIVED!
Rush my order for Green Tea Elixir™ so I can have

unlimited energy – guaranteed!
❏ For BIGGEST SAVINGS and ONE YEAR PLUS of energy – send
me 12 bottles of Green Tea Elixir™ for just $249.99 and include 4 more
bottles FREE. I also get FREE shipping* and a $20 certificate good on
my next purchase from Institute for Vibrant Living. (That’s a total
$507.83 value – I SAVE $257.84) Item #GTE04

❏ For SUPER SAVINGS and SIX MONTHS PLUS of energy – send
me 6 bottles of Green Tea Elixir™ for just $159.99 and include 2 more
bottles FREE. Even my shipping* is FREE. (That’s a total $247.91 value –
I SAVE $87.92) Item #GTE03
send me 3 bottles of Green Tea Elixir™ for just $89.99 plus $7.99
shipping* (total $97.98) and include 1 more bottle FREE. Item #GTE02

PLUS Shipping FREE!

❏ TRIAL OFFER – Send me one bottle for just $29.99 plus $7.99
shipping* (total $37.98) My satisfaction is GUARANTEED. Item #GTE01

PLUS $20 off your next
order – FREE!

SAVE $87.92 with your six-bottle order
(receive 2 bottles FREE and FREE shipping)

SAVE $29.99 with your 3-bottle order
(receive a 4th bottle FREE)

Detach and mail in enclosed envelope

les the bearer to
This gift certificate entit
price of any order ®
$20.00 off the purchase
tute For Vibrant Living
when presented to Insti

Get 4 more bottles FREE!
&

$20 Gift Certificate

❏ For $29.99 SAVINGS and THREE MONTHS PLUS of energy –

Please choose preferred method of payment:
(Arizona residents add 9.35% sales tax.)
❏ Enclosed is my check or money order for ________
(Made payable to IVL). We accept Checks by Phone
Please charge my ❏ MC

❏ Discover ❏ VISA ❏ Amex

Card #______________________________
Exp: ____/_____
Signature________________________________

*Shipping policy:
Shipping prices valid
for lower 48 states
only. Please call for
rates to AK, HI and
outside the U.S. Free
shipping applies to
standard shipping only.
Refunds exclude
shipping & handling.

Phone: (_______)_____________________
(In case we have questions about your order.)

Email: ______________________________
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Order toll free 1-800-218-1379
or shop online at www.IVLgreentea.com

(Get shipping confirmation / IVL’s e-newsletter and exclusive email promotions)

CALL TOLL-FREE: 1-800-218-1379 We take Checks by Phone.
SHOP 24 HRS ONLINE: www.IVLgreentea.com
ORDER BY MAIL: P.O. Box 3840 • Camp Verde, AZ 86322-3840
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Running on
empty?
You’re not
alone.

Scan For Exclusive Savings: 10% OFF
Don’t know what a QR Code is, but still
want to receive 10% OFF?
Go to: www.ivlspecialoffers.com/qrs

Note: Please check your name and address to see if the information is correct. If not, please correct it.

NaturMed

PAID

GTB113T

Savings Code

RISK
FREE!

P.O. Box 3840, Camp Verde, AZ 86322-3840

See for
yourself –
Try it

PRSRT STD
U.S. Postage

But here’s a surefire way to get
your motor revving again!

